THE MARXISM TODAY

WITH

The Flying Pickets

- The Benjamin Zephaniah Band
- Skint Video
- Happy End ▶ Blah!
- Pauline Melville

TICKETS, £5/£3 unwaged from: MTD Party, FREEPOST, 16 St John St, London EC1B 1JB (include SAE) or phone 01-608 0265.

All profits to the ANC.

SPECIAL OFFER! FREE TICKETS to the first five people to arrive on the door with a copy of December's Marxism Today.

BAR/CHRISTMAS BUFFET/RAFFLE/STALLS

Doors open 7.30pm - PROMPT START

WEDNESDAY • 18 DEC

at The Electric Ballroom, Camden

CHRISTMAS CABARET
Keynesianism doesn't work anymore.
But what to put in its place?

BENETTON
BRITAIN
The New Economic Order

Robin Murray

Industrial decline, unemployment, poverty—these are the dividends of monetarism reaped by London's multi-racial community. Stick to the same discredited policies and London's industry will be a write-off, taking more jobs and any hope for the future with it.

There is an alternative and London needs it now, before it's too late.

The London Industrial Strategy

is a new approach to the capital's economic problems. Developed by the GLC and tried, tested and proven in the projects funded by the Greater London Enterprise Board, the LIS points the way ahead—creating jobs to produce goods and services to meet people's needs, while increasing workplace democracy and fighting discrimination.

Read about it in the LIS booklets available now by writing off to the GLC using the coupon below. Also ask for details about the workshops and discussions we can arrange with your union or community organisation.

What London needs now is positive action to develop the LIS. This is your opportunity to contribute your ideas.

THE LONDON INDUSTRIAL STRATEGY

GLC

Working for London
Though an Act of Parliament can abolish the GLC, it can’t abolish the wishes of Londoners to have their own elected authority.

Not now, not ever.

And because there’s no time like the present for thinking about the future, the GLC is undertaking a research project into the likely options a new government for London could take.

Typically, it’s based on the views and opinions of Londoners – from professional organisations to voluntary bodies to individuals alike.

Which means we’d like to hear from you. We’d welcome any comments, be they criticisms or suggestions.

To help you, we’ve put together a special leaflet.

It tells you how London has been run in the past, how it is run now and how it could be run in the future.

To obtain the leaflet, simply send off the coupon. But do give it some thought. After all, it is your future we’re talking about.

FUTURE OF LONDON’S GOVERNMENT
Please send me a leaflet to
NAME: __________________________
ADDRESS: ______________________

Send to: London Research Project, DC/FLC, Room E9, FREEPOST, London SE1 7BP.
Or tel: 633 5427
With Karen Grant of Brookside plugging it on telly —
you'd think Marxism Today might outsell The Economist...

WE HATE TO disappoint you, we're not quite there yet, although we live with high hopes.
But even without a mass circulation, Marxism Today takes its full part of the action, centre stage and always in the limelight.

THAT'S WHAT COMES of tackling often thorny issues openly, while keeping a finger on the pulse of a fast-moving world.
With Marxism Today, you get the feel of a magazine that's going places.

BUT PLEASE, don't take it for granted that your friends know all about Marxism Today.
Karen Grant took the trouble to ask her friends — have you thought about asking yours?

OR BETTER YET, treat your friend to a year of surprises with a gift subscription — and we'll send them a special Christmas/New Year's card into the bargain. Guaranteed, 1986 will never find either of you at a loss for words!

SPECIAL OFFER: 3 MONTHS FREE
Subscribe NOW for 15 months Marxism Today for the price of 12! For all subscriptions please send card from:

Just fill in the coupon and return with payment (no stamp needed) to Marxism Today FREEPOST, 632 John Street, London E21 3JF.

NAME
ADDRESS
POSTCODE

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

PERSONAL
UK £10.20 Overseas £19

INSTITUTIONS
UK £14 Overseas £24

SUPPORTING
UK £25 Overseas £34
In association with NDC
Law and Order In The 1980s.
Covering various aspects of contemporary crime and policing.
Fee: £32 (non-residential)
Further details and application forms from:
Ms. Annie Signac,
35 Marylebone Road,
London W1 5LS,
Tel: 01 486 5811 ext 362.

The Polytechnic of Central London

Fingerprints
Printing Co-operative/Cywaith Argraffu
Ty Penderyn
Pen-y-Wain Lane, Roath, Cardiff.
- Top quality litho printing to SRA2
- TU (NGA) throughout

CARDIFF 482582

WORLD MARXIST REVIEW

November issue includes:

- Latin America: Time for Unity and Struggle
  Jesús Montané Oropesa (Cuba)
- To Find a Way Out of the Crisis
  George Braw (Lebanon)

The Experience of the October Revolution and the Choice of Ways to Socialism
Pavel Volodyayev (USSR)

Defence of Nicaragua: Our Common Duty.
Commentary
Ho Chi Minh, Randallo Benegas, Zimen Zorzoludis

Single issues 60p (postage extra)
Subscriptions £8.50 for 12 issues (including postage)

Apply to WMR, Central Books
14 The Leathermarket, London SE1 3ER

Staying Alive

- A day of forums, workshops and discussion on issues and campaigns in the peace movement.
- Speakers include: Bruce Kent, Mary Kaldir, Meg Benton, John Cox, Stuart Hall, Gordon McKinnon, Dalrydl Phil Thomas and Joan Ruddock.

SATURDAY • FEBRUARY 22
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON UNION • 9.30 to 6pm
Tickets £6 waged, £3 unwaged
Organised by Marxam Today and the Communist Party Peace Committee
Further information from
Sally Davies, 16 St John Street, London EC1 4AY

Wide choice of Christmas cards, calendars, and Xmas peace gifts including GREENPEACE materials.

- FULL COLOUR GREENHAM POSTERS
- BADGES
- BOOKS
- POSTERS
- STICKERS
- OENDANTS
- T-SHIRTS
- KEY RINGS
- BROADSHEETS
- LEAFLETS
- PAMPHLETS
- EAR-RINGS
- OXFAM 'PEACE OR POVERTY' POSTERS
- LATEST BADGE & STICKER CLOUSEAU FANS AGAINST THE BEUMB
- BALLONS
- GPAC RAINBOW SCARVES
- GEO. KENNAN 'NUCLEAR WAR AND THE SOVIET THREAT'

Send s.a.e. for illustrated Christmas catalogue
PEACE CONCERN, 7 Lanesfield Park, Evesham, Worcestershire, WR1 4HU

SOCIALIST CALENDAR

12 HISTORIC CARTOONS

Price £2 plus 60p pp 60p payment, with card, leads I.P. (except 3 x 20, 2 x 10)

1986

WHERE ARE THESE EMPLOYED?
PARTY INVITE

TIME: NOW

PLACE: WORKPLACES, COLLEGES, COMMUNITIES

PLEASE BRING: PLENTY OF ENTHUSIASM YOUR SKILLS AND EXPERIENCE

RSVP: GORDON MCLENNAN, GENERAL SECRETARY

I want to picnic with more about the Communist Party, British Communist League.

I would like a copy of The British Road to Socialism... (40p payable to CPCB)

Please let me know about future events and publications.

Enclose £7.50 (payable to 7 Days) to cover my subscription for 6 months.

READ 7 DAYS THE NEW LOOK AT THE WEEK FROM THE COMMUNIST PARTY

Name ____________________________________________ Address ____________________________ Phone ____________________________

RSVP: Gordon McLennan, 16 St John St, London EC1M 4AL Tel: 01-251 4400
COMRADES
Alan Bookbinder, Olivia Lichtenstein and Richard Denton

In this compelling new book, the authors seize a unique opportunity to explore the social and economic issues concerning the Soviet Union today, through the views and impressions of its inhabitants. The book and the related TV series are based on interviews recorded as the authors travelled through the Soviet Union, meeting and talking freely to ordinary people of widely differing backgrounds, cultures and professions, such as a film director in Leningrad, a fashion designer in the Baltic, a government official in the far east and a collective farmer in the Cossack south.

Fascinating opinions and new points emerge as each individual describes his or her homelife, job, views on the Party and the West, peace and war and personal ambition. These portraits throw new light on the lifestyles and occupations of a great nation which remains largely unknown and misunderstood in the West. We see the Soviet people as lively, warm and friendly, proud of their heritage and keen to improve their standard of living and widen their opportunities in a Soviet Union which is busy tackling the problems faced by all developed countries in the 1980’s.

Available from booksellers
£11.95

BBC PUBLICATIONS

To be published on November 7th
Since this time last year, each issue of Penguin Granta has been read by more people than any other literary or political magazine in Britain. Since this time last year, each issue has outsold itself. Since this time last year, every issue has been reprinted. Why?

Because of what Penguin Granta published:

TRAVEL WRITING
Paul Theroux, Jonathan Raban, Bruce Chatwin.

FICTION
Anita Brookner, William Boyd, Italo Calvino.

POLEMIC
Germane Greer on women and power; Milan Kundera on the failure of Europe; Günter Grass on resistance.

Granta has rapidly become the premier literary magazine of Britain, and mainly because it is for writers and readers, not academics and critics'. JOHN FOWLES

Graham Greene
"While Waiting for War"

The Journals from 1937 to 1939

FREE

For New Subscribers
One year (12 issues) of GRANTA, plus a free gift.

Please enter my order as shown on Granta. All subscriptions are at a savings of £1.00 off the cover price. All orders must be accompanied by remittance. Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery.

Order now - save 50% on each issue.

For orders outside the UK, please add £1.00 to your remittance. Overseas subscriptions: £12.00 per year.

Name
Address
City
State/Province
Zip/Postal Code

I would like to enclose a check or ( ) American Express ( ) Diners Club

(1) American Express ( ) Diners Club

Credit Card Number


Fees are subject to change without notice. The offer is for one subscription only. The offer is not available to students.
At last
Books at a discount

The latest left-wing books at a big discount and delivered straight to your door. A dream? No, a reality with the new Red Flag Book Club.

A monthly list of the latest popular titles — all with huge savings — and a bonus selection of the best sellers at even better prices will greet each member of the Red Flag Book Club every month.

Titles from Pluto, Virago, Verso and even the Labour Party itself will be on offer to every member. And we let you choose. There are no unwanted books and the only ones you receive are the ones you've ordered.

To join this special new Club run by Labour Party Sales, just send a cheque for £5 for one year's subscription to the Red Flag Book Club, 150 Walworth Road, London SE17 1FF.

To The Red Flag Book Club, 150 Walworth Road, London SE17 1FF

Please enclose your name, address and the amount you would like to pay. If you haven't got a cheque book, please allow an extra 50p to cover postage.

COMEDIA — MAKING SENSE OF THE MEDIA

To take advantage of our special offer send this advert back with your order and get £2 off and a free catalogue.


Teaching the Media. Len Masterman, £6.95 paper, £14 hardback.


Please send order with voucher to Comedia, c/o Marxism Today, 16 St John Street, London EC1.
BOOKS FROM BEHIND THE HEADLINES
Eye-opening literature, great reading, from places in the news every day. Yours by subscription from Readers International.
Each hardcover volume just £4.50 (regularly to £8.95)

Enter today's Manila: Tyranny makes Filipinos exiles in their own country. Linda Ty-Casper's suspenseful novel, *Awaiting Trespass*, cannot be published there for political reasons. The story of a family in mourning mirrors the nation's search for reason and nobility in irrational and ignoble times.

Now the real Poland: Rising hopes disappear in a cloud of tear gas and prison doors clang shut on the activities. Detained and censured at home, Janusz Andlerman compels us into an eerie, Dickensian prose of *Poland Under Black Light*.

Next is the drama of South America, as two women's state terror seeks their missing children. At last in English is Mario Vargas Llosa's novel *Mother and Shadow*. "Tireless, intelligent, moving," says El Tiempo of Bogota.

These and other such ground-breaking contemporary works are now available by subscription in exceptional English translations through Readers International (RI).


Thousands of RI subscribers now receive a new book every two months: Hardcover editions at a special price of £4.50 plus 50p for postage. (Regularly priced from £7.95 to £8.95, the savings are considerable.)

A world-wide Advisory Board helps select the books: "The Harry) ree of the founding editors of *Annals International and Index on Censorship*, ensure contact with authors not silenced by their governments. The world can learn more from them than any politician," thanks to RI, that will now be possible.

Subscribe for a good read every two months and to help bring some of today's best writers into English: Saw A Witchery: Elsworthy, Publisher of *The New York Review of Books*, "Readers International is exciting. Good books - and a good cause." Return the coupon to receive your first volume.

PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED TO CRITICAL ACCLAIM

**PHILIPPINES:** *Awaiting Trespass* by Linda Ty-Casper, £8.95. **POLAND:** *Poland Under Black Light* by Janusz Andlerman, £7.95. **LATIN AMERICA:** *Mother and Shadow* by Mario Vargas Llosa, £5.95. **JAPAN:** Free from the Ashes, edited by Kenzaburo Oe, £8.95. **ARGENTINA:** *A Funny Dark Little War* by Osvaldo Soriano, £7.95. **IRAQ:** *Voices of Courage* by Amad Hamid, £8.95. **SOUTH AFRICA:** *Fools and Other Stories* by Nobulo Ndichele, £6.95.

READERS INTERNATIONAL
8 Stranday Gardens London NW3 4NY

Please begin my subscription to RI's 1985-86 series with *Awaiting Trespass*. A Panic at £3.50; subscriber price plus 50p for postage. Send RI's latest book at the same price every other month. At any time I may cancel simply by writing to you.

NAME: ___________________________
ADDRESS: ___________________________
TOWN: ___________________________ CODE: ___________ COUNTRY: ___________________________

My payment of £5.00 to Readers International is enclosed (US subscribers, please send $8.95, incl. postage, to RI, Subscription Service Dept., PO Box 939, Columbia, LA 71418. Canadian subscribers, please send Can$9.95, incl. postage, to RI, 570 Victoria Ave. Westmount PQ., Montreal H3Y 2E6. In selling elsewhere.)

SPECIAL SAVINGS: Prepare a year's subscription for six books, at just £2.50 per book plus 50p postage. I enclose my payment for £15.00 in cash, cheque, or telling elsewhere.

______
NEW BOOKS FROM PROGRESS PUBLISHERS MOSCOW

ERNESTO CHE GUEVARA/I Lavrentsky
311 pages Hbk. £4.95 7147 21204
The life and times of Che Guevara

THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION, WHAT ACTUALLY HAPPENED
160 pages Pbk £2.50 7147 21506
A cartoon history of the Russian Revolution

DO THE RUSSIANS WANT WAR?/
Edited by Chingiz Altamatov
323 pages Pbk £2.95 7147 21441
A collection of prose and poetry, including pieces by Eremeev, Gorky and Yevtushenko

DESTINY OF CAPITALISM IN THE ORIENT/N A Simoniya
252 pages Hbk £4.95 7147 20163

TRANSNATIONAL CORPORATIONS AND MILITARISM/A Buzuev
255 pages Hbk £3.95 7147 21255

EMOTIONS, MYTHS AND THEORY/
Victor G Panov
240 pages Hbk £4.50 7147 21425
An analysis of the origins and evolution of logical thought and sensory experience

THE INTERNATIONAL WORKING CLASS MOVEMENT/Vol 4
750 pages Hbk £7.95 7147 21454
The fourth volume of a 7 volume set, this new collection concentrates on the Russian revolution and its impact on Europe.

BLACKS IN UNITED STATES HISTORY/Robert Ivanov
268 pages Hbk £4.95 7147 2131X
All these books can be ordered through your local bookshop. If you have difficulty in obtaining any Progress title, please order through our bookshop: Central Books, 37 Grays Inn Road, London WC1 (tel 01-242 6166). Please add 50p for postage per title

WOMEN IN SOCIETY
A new feminist forum for contemporary research and debate from Macmillan

WOMEN AND CRIME
Frances Heidensohn
'...the most detailed work on women and crime to date.'
Fat Carries, City Limits
228 pp Pb £6.95 0 333 36217 9
Hc £20.00 0 333 36216 0

THE FAMILY IN QUESTION
Diana Gittins
208 pp Pb £5.95 0 333 36753 2
Hc £18.00 0 333 36752 4

WOMEN AND SOCIAL POLICY:
A Reader Edited by Clare Ungerson
228 pp Pb £7.95 0 333 36726 X
Hc £25.00 0 333 36725 1

PASSBOOK NUMBER F47297:
Women and Mau Mau in Kenya
Muthoni Lekamiti
224 pp Pb £4.95 0 333 37945 4
Hc £20.00 0 333 37944 6

WOMEN IN SOCIETY
A Feminist List edited by Jo Campion
Available through all good bookstores. New titles now available

MACMILLAN EDUCATION
M

Detente
An independent quarterly journal devoted to understanding the Soviet Union

"Detente is required reading for anyone interested in relations between Russia and the West. There is no other publication which can provide non-specialists with a taste of the variety of views which are beginning to influence Soviet policy under Mikhail Gorbachev."
— Rt. Hon. Denis Healey CH
M BE MP, Shadow Foreign Secretary

Not on sale now:
Gorbachev's Poliburo
Under Western Eyes
Workplace Tragedy
Letters

Coming soon — Jan 1985:
Col. X on Soviet Conflicts
Star Wars
Yeltsin — The Penguin's Everyday Life
Detente and Soviet Watchers
Anonymous Decimation

On sale to bookshops throughout the UK. Available from Ann Holman,
Centre for Russian and East European Studies, University of Birmingham,
Birmingham B15 2TT. Price £1.75 (Pb only).

CENTRAL
14 THE LEATHERMARKET
BOOKS LONDONSEI 1ER TEL: 01-407 5147

DETENTE

DETENTE

DETENTE

DETENTE

DETENTE

DETENTE

DETENTE

DETENTE

DETENTE

DETENTE
**CHRISTMAS OPENING HOURS:**

9th – 23rd December

Monday – Friday: 10-7.30

Saturday: 10-7.

**BOOKSHOPS**

FOR LAST MINUTE
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

**Collets International**

129/131 Charing Cross Road,
London WC2H 0EY

For the broadest range of political and social science books in London, including third world, gay and feminist politics, ecology and peace. Political posters and badges. Art books, classical and folk music department plus the very best of general books.

**Collets Penguin**

64/66 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H 0BB

Most Penguin and Pelican books in print plus second-hand section. Good selection of modern fiction, social science, travel, reference, cookery, humour and poetry of various publishers.

**SOUTHERN AFRICA POPULAR FRONT**

The Western Soviets
Workers' councils versus parliament 1915–20
by Donny Glucksman

Looks at the years 1915-26 when workers all over Europe set up their own mass democracy as workers' councils or soviets. Today, with parliamentary channel closed, it's an alternative more relevant then ever. 177 pages.

£5.95

SOUTH AFRICA: THE ROAD TO EVOLUTION
by Alex Caskie

Looks behind the news headlines to examine the role of labour within the world capitalist system, the prospects for socialism in South Africa and the forces that could win freedom for black Africa from apartheid and oppression alike. 80 pages.

£5.95

FIFTY YEARS AFTER THE POPULAR FRONT
The Socialist Worker 1936 Diary

A diary for 1936 that celebrates the year 1936, the year of workers' revolution in Spain and mass resistance to France; the year of the Popular Front - plus plenty of space for the socialist events of your year. 1986. 168 pages.

£3.29

**THE LABOUR PARTY:
MYTH AND REALITY**

by Duncan Haig

A brief look at the 90 years of Labour Party history, focusing on the methods that party leaders invoked in their campaigns, and the reality behind them.

£5.95

All available from local bookshops or by post from Bookmarks ('add 15p postage per copy)

**POETRY SERIES**

- *Land of Rope & Tony*
- *As a Black Woman*
- *Man of the Living Woman of Life*
- *Where I Am Going From*

Whole Series £27.00 (b&p inc)
Each book £3.95 (b&p inc)

Name:
Address:

I enclose £

Please send cheques/postal orders to: Akira Press, PO Box 406, London E2 7ED Tel: 01-729 2623

Available through W H Smith & Sons and leading bookshops.
AD-INFINITUM
M.T. CLASSIFIED

BOOKSELLERS
- Progressive Books, Liverpool. Largest expanding range of books, pamphlets, posters, records, manuscripts and periodicals. 50 Berry St., Liverpool. Tel: 306 2066.
- Tamworth Books (Parramore) Books for out-of-print books. Door 9.00am to 5.30pm daily. Tel: 306 2066.
- Bookshop, 86 High Street, Walsall. Books in English and books in Chinese and English. Door open in the day. Tel: 306 2066.
- Collier's Chinese Bookshop, 40 Great Russell Street, WC1. Books in Chinese and English. Door open in the day. Tel: 306 2066.
- Collier's International Bookshop, 125/131 Charring Cross Road, WC2. Books in English and Chinese. Door open in the day. Tel: 306 2066.
- Danziger's Bookshop, 40 Great Russell Street, WC1. Books in Chinese and English. Door open in the day. Tel: 306 2066.
- The Independent Bookshop, 61, Clopton Road, Shadwell. Tel: 306 2066.

PRINTING AND PUBLICITY

SERVICES
- Socialists' Bookshop, 40 Great Russell Street, WC1. Books in Chinese and English. Door open in the day. Tel: 306 2066.

MISCELLANEOUS
- Left some pamphlets and periodicals bought for cash. Also interested in buying libraries of left wing materials. Ring 01 409 2066.

CLASSIFIED RATES
- 1 line: £2.00 per week
- 10 line: £1.00 per week

Deadline for copy: 5h before the month preceding publication.

Return to National Museum of Labour History
(The Limehouse Town Hall)
Commercial Road • London E1

Please send by return of post...
- £1.00 per pack (25% off for each pack)
- £1.00 per pack (50% off for each pack)

Please enclose cheques/PO for £

For socialists, finding a suitable Christmas card can be somewhat of a headache. The National Museum of Labour History is proud to present the answer to your problem: An attractive, 2 colour card, featuring an illustration from Steve Bell. Don't delay!!! Order now, forget your cards well in time for Christmas.